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The Student Cove, rnent (SO)
ROT( poll conducted during last
week's s tude nt elections was
poorly handled, SC President-
Elect Ken Kennedy charged yes-
terday.

"'We will evaluate the survey
in order to determine the feelings
of the persons directly concerned

'nnedy
it rw

with comipulso rv R TL ituring the
fI t 2 years if college -maiflb

male studierts of the Ui MIrS ity

(ml loge,"' said Kennedy.
-Ie added th. main weakness of

last week's poll was that manyv

students not directly affected we'e s
allowed to vote onl the question of
whether to maintain compulsory
ROTC.

"Residents of the girl's dorms,

JOHNSON, HOME CONFER

Tak s
Hi n ts

WASHINGTON (UP!) -- Presi-
dent Johnson and British Prime
Minister Sir Alec Douglas-Home
began two days of talks Wednes-
day amid official V. S. hints of
a possible American consumer
boycott against British firms do-
ing business with Communist
Cuba.

The two leaders, differences
over East-West trade highlighted
a crowded agenda at two White
H ouse conferences that ranged
over a number of issues, includ-
ing C y p r us, Cuba, Berlin and
Southeast Asia.

Welcoming Sir Alex to Wash-
ington, the P re side nt acknow-
ledged the existence of common
problems but likened Britain and
the United States tobrothers'who
might differ but whose ties are too
strong to ever break."'

In reply, Sir Alec pledged Brit-
amn "to stay as close as possible
to the United States as partners
and as allies arid as two coun-
tries upon which the peace of the
world may depend."

The prime minister and Brit-
ish Foreign Secretary H. A. But-
ler, accompanied by their wives,
arrived on the snow-banked south
lawn of the White House by heli-
copter in mid-morning after a
flight to Washington from Ottawa,
Canada.

After welcoming speeches, the
two leaders conferred for 65mn-
utes, the last 15 mInutes with ad-

KeI 0e
The finger of guilt shifted from

one plate to another yesterday con-
cerning Barbara Keller's dis-
qualification from her seat on the
Board of Student Publications while
a special Legislative Council corn-
mittee on her behalf Is supposed
to meet with the board today.

Student Body vice-piesident and
council chairman Frank Hiarshaw
will appoint the committee before
the board meeting at 1 p.m.

m I

visers headed by Butler and Sec-
retary of State Dean Husk. The
White House described the mood
of the talks as "excellent."

Husk and Butler, meeting sepa-
rately, spent most of their time
discussing the Cyprus situation.
Both nations are trying to per-
suade the Cyprus government to
accept a peace-keeping force to
avert further violence without in-
volving the Uaited Nations andpos-
sible Soviet intervention.

Johnson was expected to urge
Sir Alec to curtail trade dras-
tically with Cuba, especially In
industrial goods, and to remind
him that the United States is un-
happy about the private British
deal to sell 400 buses to Cuba.

American officials argued that
the sale of such items shores up
the Cuban economy at a time when
the United States is doing its best
to bring Cuba to her knees. But
the British refuse to wage econom-
ic warfare when they are rnot at
war.

High U. 5: officials were un-
derstood to have spread the word
that American consumers might
rebel against buying from firms
thnt export to the Castro regime.
The deal to sell 400 buses to Cu-
ba, with an option for another
1,000, was made by Leyland Mo-
tors, the British firm that also
exports sports cars to the United
States-.

Case0 Charges

Attacks
3ddlot

irdlijie stuIdenlt , mn I d

students, 'rid rppwrcltssmnen who
iie *nOI cOner 1,0dwith enrmpuisIory

ROTC cast theti vote in the pwit
taken last week,' he ',ald.

With no distinction of voters'
sex arwd classification, it will be
extremely difficult to dietermilie
how the freshmen arnd sophomores
feel about th.' subject, Kennedy
added.

Byron Gri-0 C, secretary of
men's affairs, said the support
of the Florida congressional dede-
gation has been pledged to support
passage of a bill instituting vol-
untary ROTC.

" We suffered a definite set back
in this aspect of the problem last
Dec. 2,'4 Grove said. "At that
time a bill providing for voluntary
ROTC it land-grant colleges was
defeated for lack of two-thirds
approval of the measure," said
Groves.

Kennedy said work on the pro-
gram will be continued.

"we plan the possible use of
scientific opinion polls, similar
to the Gallup poll, to determine

th e lof students concerned

Groves said Congressman D.R.
"Billy"' Mathews wrote him of the
defeat of the voluntary R)TC bill.

'In talking with members of the
Armed Ser v ices Committee, I
could not gel a definite time when
the matter would be considered
again. I shall certainly piess
with the. committee to see If
we can't get action in the near
future," M att he ws said in the
letter.

According to UF Vice-President
Mautz, there .will be nio compul-
sory ROTC at the UF If the vol-
untary bill is passed with
provisions for scholarship incen-
tives.

Alligator Meeting
There will be a meeting

of the Alligator dtaft Friday
at 4:30 p.m. In the Alligator
office, Editor Walker Lundy
said today. All staff mem-
bers are to attend.

Fy
cretary to the board, snid the board
mel J1 n. 16 and passed require-
ments for candidates iin the ele -
tdOlls. Th,. next day was the finial
qualification day.

'John Farrell (chairman of the
board) suggested to me that a list
of the board's qualifications be
posted in, the room where the ',Au-
dents would have to go to qualify
and this was done"' Epperhelmer
'aid.

ORCHESIS DANCERS PRACTICE
.for their Sunday afternoon recital at the V

Gym. The modern dance group is scheduled t
its show at 3 p.m. The performance is one of th
Fine Arts Festival events scheduled in the days to
For the full Fine Arts Festival story, see Page 7.
by Carolyn Johnston

JFK

'omnen's
a begin
e many
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Memorial
A memorial to the late Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy on the lIE
campus -- discussed by student
leaders in the early part of last
December -- may never get out
of the talking stage.

Outgoing Student Government
(SG) President Paul Hendrick said
earlier in the week he was going
to leave the plans for a Kennedy
memorial 'op to the new admin-
istration.''

Ken Kennedy, newly-elected SG
president, said yesterday he was
not sure what his administration
would do about the memorial.

"We are still getting organized
after the election and the Kennedy
memorial is just one of the many
proposals and ideas we will be
faced with,'' Kennedy explained.

"I still the idea is a good one,
though, if it is approaches ini the
right ,manhler.''

The idea for a memloriil on cam-
pus (or Kenne'ly was suggested by
the leaders of some of the (lub%
on campus. The Young Democrats,
Young Republicans, Student Group
for Equal Rights and the Students
(or Goldwater Club were Involved
in the plan. The idea was to
(orm .' bi-partisan movement for
the memorial on campus.

The leaders of theorganli/ations
(clt the support of the leaders of
SC would help to present a united

fly'' favorie charity,'' 1)imbath
said.

''We all felt that the movement
should be on a voluntary basis
with the students contributing if
they wished to do so," he said.
' W. planned to occupy the Student
Activities booth across from the
Hub and contributions woQld be
taker, there.'"

Dimbath said the group has not
met since December. Most of the
leaders of the clubs and the SG
leaders were busy with the
elections during January and the
first week in February, he said.

Engines Okay,

Reports CA B
WASHINGTON (U~pI) - A pre-

limluary dismantling has revealed
no 'Ign of failure in the engines
of an air tast Beechcraft that
crashed Feb. 3 at Gainesville,
Fla., killing all IC aboard, it waS

learned Wednesday.
Previously, Civil Aeronautics

Bosid (CAB) Sources had listed
engine failure as a prime suspect
in the accident because of eye-
wIttiess accounts indicating engine
trouble.

I he sources refusenito comment
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M e rch ants
iCrease

Cooperation be t wee ncalnes-
ville merchants and busInessmen
and the UF Office of Student Af-
f airs may lead to more off -campus
jobs for students, Hayes K. Mc-
Clelland, assistant dean of men,
student affairs, said this week.

Letters have been sent to 850
merchants and businessmen, con-
taining information on studenten-
ployment.
MeClelland stressed that the let-
ters consi sted ofsuggestions,
rather than any restrictionsor re-
quirements.
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YOU CAN'T DRIVE A RAILROAD SPIKE
WITH A BAG OF MARSHMALLOWS.

i.n _ _ _ . . __ 2. . . - - t - l .-- - . l K. T_ - &. t - -.

Jobs
McClelland said the merchants

never knew about the rates or
hours that the University offered
the student employees on cam-
pus, and that this letter was to
let them know.

The idea was recommended by
the University Committee On Fi-
nancial Aid, which trade a study
on student employment, he said.

The letter itself tells the mer-
chants and businessmen whom to
contact in order to find student
employes, and suggests that the
students be full-time, have a 2.0
average, and work not more than
20 hours a week.

McClelland said most of the
merchants and businessmen had
reacted favorably.

Bernard S. Datz, manager of
Sears, said that Sears had always
called on the university and would
continue to do so. lie said there
was some problem before as to
whom to contact, and that he was
glad the letters were sent out.

J. HI. Wunderlich, manager of
Penney's, said he didn't think this
action would 'make much differ-

enWunderlich said Penney's usu-
ally has about 20 students a week
applying for a Job, anid that he
didn't think he would need the
university to rind any more for
the store.
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"The proposed housim i'u

much more explicit,'' IHenile ii.

''It contains provIsions !nm >h

things as rootmOCripanicy pri >1/

heating facilities, indoor pli ng
and hot and cold running w Pter

Assistant City Manager It. w.
Brockenbrough said, 'We hie 'ii
plans for the present; nothing i o
be done by this office while the

proposed code remains ii urm-

mittee hearings."-
Carl B. Opp, head of lI.E 'oft-

campus housing office, said the IF
is working on a housing code to
be used in setting the standards
of off -c a mpus housingrecomn-
mended by his office. The jfk
code will be stricter than the pro-
posed Gainesville housing (ide.

Opp, who was present at the
public hearing of the proposed
city code, said he was impressed
with the fact that there was .1-
most unanamious agreement that a
housing code was needed.

Opp said that s. Clark Butler,
local contractor and developer,
is interested in building i group

housing unit of 150 modern apart-
ments if FHA financing Is jks-
sible, and it is only possible when
and if Gainesville should get iii

acceptable housing code.
Under FRA financing, Hut-

ler would be able to rent a OnW
bedroom apartment with kitiheni
for $45 per month, a two bedroom
apartment with kitchen for $'5
per month and a three bedroom
apartment with kitchen for $65per
month, according to Gpp.

''I know of others,'' Opp saud,
that are interested in this 'ype

of housing for students, pi ivde
SHA financing is available.''

ng
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editorials

Rcflccrions Ozi Rctlcctions

Mi, or, NMirror, oin the wall, who' Ni, fairest if lherr ,i"

ii ,sey r al off -the -cuff r ermlirks, this week, Presient johnISOT has

been quoted as say ing that we ,mre .1 r mii b tloverl peupti around the

wo rid.
Andi now W9 (Ain expect the contzovcl -y to hegml iii earnest, with

earh Amneri all pullini out his prl ate iritror'" to reflect the km age
the rest of the world perceives in per soil. One <amp will bring out
the usual pane, e rackerd with failures in comn i itaat Ion, and s mudgeul
with mitsuruie rst andinrg; .nd the Image it? the I lgly Amneri an"' wil

appear with alarnihng regularity. Renanrdeud that the tmperfertioris
are on the mirrors themselves, they may answer that the same im -

perfections are on the lenses through which othe r nations view us,
and tis picture is (ne cif more acrtiuracy thn lb h' "True' picture of

what we are.

But be yotid the assertion that so much of our hI ak if be aut y is ii

the rye ofthe beholder, lie the more uisturiting observations of American

blunders around the wok 1(d.
And it Is absurd to think that we have 1tot comIrttId( miscues that

easily brand us as an unfeeling giant nullchbig iorirhtlaiitly :after

our ow,, interests. This is especially true oif the nrwly-riiei.iit
nations whose unlicaled s'cars of remember @4 ciloiiilstm ofteii leave

teinde r feelings exposed arid vulnerable. Withotit the rnituin ity to uindchr -

stand the sophistIcation of rnttrnationa.I polaiis, they miust in. ex-

petted to be especially sensitive to our futteigrn itl lomiestir policy .

The second grup~ will hold up the gIlt-eawedI mi' ii r self esteem,
.miu limniedli.itely find thereon ,rnlbo'sed Iii' pioper Iv piiedil

satistyinig refer lion of . copiously loi:t iiiilvilhl 1.iiid with this

picture before them, will assert thit if within our selves we tie tor' ect,

then tin worll thit judges ill of is Is jot iiihl/ wrcInt, hit i lwol thy Of
Oilr c (nitlenr iticaii.

Somuwlipic hitwi'cr these two iamps, of 0,m 5., is the tauth-.

(nii least lii ti uths.

cii like the %wliing if .a giatt huinelie, with differr cut rfe

tin ,rraiatiiw frcim each fiui, .tiM tot each jhbsei, our image

.ibrlcad is constantly tihargiiig with Ihe nhiangig light arnui the passing
ci owt.

President Johliitor give .i hinit as to what Our mai jor t(,nernx should

be, when he said, "All we can do is expect to do what Is right, what

is honoratble, what is enlightened; and that we are doing.''
And thus it must always be.
Whether an Individual, trying to establish a personal reputation, a

university striving to create the correct atmosphere, or a nation

attempting to carve its rightful place in a semi-hostile world; we
must first look to others in search of the empathy that fosters under-

standing.
With this accomplished, as we lift our eyes to begin searching for

the proper image, we are confronted with its open stare searching

our face for further instructions.
And thus we can be more selective about the toes upon which we will

inevitably step, and the feelings we must necessarily injure-.

When Abraham Lincoln was accused of being tno-faced his reply
was something to the effect that it 'ouldn't be true--if he had two
faces, ho remarked, he wouldn't be wearing THIS one all the time.

And going on to talk about valid issues, he kept the speech from de-
teriorating into an always-unsatisfyitng discussion of personalities.

So, as the controversy widens, (and we blieve it will), it is im-

portant that we refrain from becoming preoccupied with personalities
and, ujsing the controversy As a vehicle for better understanding,
proceed with the more important tsnues.

As a final note, It Is Interesting to observe that the President's
remarks Were addressed to the officers of The Interhal Revenue
Service-a group with their own unsavory Image with which to do
battle.

W. C. N-
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trror, mirror on

(F aitur's Note: ' Insis the
SedOnid irid list putt A .a htle,

wi ittent by a luu whip his spent
oi(ldQI ibh. timri in hi u~ni

( anl /ne indl in PIai a ie-
(lUsi of his pxasitioti with thi

federal government, hi zeluestedl

that his lime be withhelId.

You tilk of local tate climh(.s:
why don't Paitamanians go to free
Panamnan'an clinics, if they are
available? What you complain of
has been corrected years ago.
In 1957, my wife was in Gorg *s
Hospital and there was no color
segregation in her ward, or any
ward. This is also true of Coco
Solo Hospital. Yes, there is wait-
1ng as the clinics, all clinics are
crowded. But Panammnians have
not been sent to "Local RateClin-
len'' since 1957, as you allege.
Many times I have been to Coco
Solo Hospital, taken a number
and waited for hours, alongside
of many Panamanans, for the
pitifully f ew doctors that a
parsimonious Hepublicai admiin-
Istration allocated. I did so with-
out complaint, wanting no more nor
no less that any other person.

Mrs. Allen, take a good bard
look at the panamanlan'freehos-
pital'' Ainador Guerrero In Colon.
The unfortunate people who enter
there are fed on the allowance S
$0.19 per day, person! I know
what I am talking about, too, for
when our beloved cook was taken
ill, I had her moved to Cocw Solo
where she received better food
and care. We did not turn our
backs on Amador Guerrero, but
returned many times to do what
we could within our means to dle-
viate the appalling coditons.
Panama,,s, w ho made much
more money than this poor, old
soldier, were conspicuous by their
absence. One reasonwhythe clin-
ics, all of then,, are crowded is
because of the treatment you re-
cei'e there.

Now for your statement con-
cerning the land as not being a
problem, you are right as far
as the Zone is concerned. There
is a tremendous land problem in
your country, however. Over 769
of th. people who farm are squat-
'ers upon the hands of the ruling
oligarchy. fle population pres-

,he wall. .who asked

r . On
But, ae you awl', that the

Presxdenitial Sarretar y of l'ana-

ma, Senor s,,lv said, "We nied
the laid of the /,oia for igri-
cultu, al ptirposes." It <ippeiied

ii tII panami-Anierit n as well
is in the Armei it in paes (The

Soihs Family do.'si't want to sell

liny it its liuii to pur farmer').
Youi state niunt about tile si lip
of lantI called the /,one is ab-
solutely correct.

As for the incident that touch -
@d off the mob attacks upon the
Zone, the systematic cxotirng of
American-owned businesses, the
burning of American-owned cars
and the wnton murder of Ameri-
cans by snipers, youhaveswallow-
ed the propaganda of the 'party
line."'

You are right when you say
that the Incident did not start in
the Zone; it started on the cam-
pus of the beautiful University of
Panama. T o set the record
straight: the statements of 'fair-
minded Americans" in Panama
are worthless, from past experi-
ence. They are mortally afraid
for themselves and their families
of the goons who will wreak ven-
geance upon them if they do not
agree with the officia. version.
From a fair and impartial
PANAMANIAN source Ihe follow-
ing facts have come to light: the
students were holding a rally up-
on the campus, when three well-
known communist agitators,,.,,
(*f. Names omitted by Editors)
************ tnterrlpted the
moethig. These vermin incited
the innocent dupes to march into
the Zone and tear the American
Flag down, and they openly called
for violence. The flag was fly-
ing in front of your old Alma
Mater in violation of the "Flag
Agreement." Of cours, a phone
call to the Embassy would have
accomplished the same result.
The above named Communists

are part of the hard-core of soy-
enty (70) well-known to Colonel
Bolivar Vallarino. Chief of the
Guardia, President Chiart, Aqul-
lino Boyd *nd Miguel Moreno, as
well to A me r Ic an intellIgence
agencies.

These persons, trained inCuba,
Moscow and Peiping "'ere allowed
to further incite mob violence.
Why' Because it suited the po-

you?"

Panama
munmst -led hoodlums. The AXi Ti

Is niot called out to guard lh. 1 . -
de r 11,51 for "kh ks . When Il

iviliari Police can Jigum

maiiitain law an]d order, th, i
for ml liti, y support. Do you kie
that soldiers are not jt' na ttw t

rai ry amnituition in thcti ':1

when the Border ()peritian F

into effect9 Do you know lxiit

QAS Truce Teams fount tH.
American soldiers were shot do>
while standing well withiui iii

Zone, by snipers from the 'i i'-

ity' of the International hluttl ii

Panama? Do you know that fe
three American soldiers weit

shot, the snipers only, were cii-

gaged in anti-sniper rifle Lii

Panama is lucky that Soviet Rus-
sia doesn't control the Canal,thay
would have used machine guns,
mortars, tanks and artillery lk.
they did in Budapest!

The facts of the Incident do riot
conform with your statement that
it is ''absurd to say the safety
of Americans were threatened."
A mericans live in the TivoliGuest
House, and it was hit repeatedly
by rifle fire from Panama, BE-
FORE the American troops fired
back.

In closing I want to emphasis
that we are not always right, but
neither is Panama, as the super-
nationalists try to make people
believe. When we find an unfair

practice, such as the many abUSes

that Mrs. Allen sited existed,
we should take immediate steps
to eliminate those practices and
Institute procedures that preclude
their reoccurrence. People should
be hired for their skills and equal
pay for equal work Is the oily
criteria for wages. Eflry man
and women should b treated with
the dignity of God's children, re-
gardless of race creed or color.
But Mrs. Allen it does not "de-
pond largely -n thme good will of
the American poop1." to see that
fair treatment Is afforded to
everyone.

For the poor, hard-woringPeO-
pie of Panama goes my profound
respect and deepest syinpathies.
They have suffered much on both
sides of the border and they de-
serve fair treatment. To the
SUper-natIonalistS who foment

violence and the Communists who

r.

I
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A RNOL.D BUTT ANNOUNCED
. . .last night he (left) will run for the seat of incumbent city commissioner Dr.
Andrews (not pictured) in the forthcoming city election. Butt's announcement
at a meeting of the Civic Action Association. Also present were mayor Byron
(center) and Jim Richardson.

Never Too
Smoking,

It liv

II K'd
.'IIn

'I ciii iat, to op sr,,o

IDi. IMyroi wV. nd

f you lhav. smnckeul fri

:0 vi, s, you I lii, withitibot

tw yeats, zetiu u to Iihe saml.

enilti.,i y{,u weit ii bifii I yOgi

I'igga smoking,' suid Iii. WlhePt
isscuriate professor (if sul gely it

thlii II Medical Center.

Dr. WhieM aid Prof. T eonar ci S.
Powers, of the School of L uw,
disciussed the medical and legal
aspects of the smoking contro--
versy last night at a pre-M.'d
Society and P re -Law Society joint
meeting.

" People can really stop smiokmng
If they really want to," said Dr.
Wheat.

"The important thing is to edu-
cate the young people to the facts
of smoking and the harm it can do
to a person."

If people begin smoking early,
around I5 or lO years of age, they
have a greater chance of getting
lung cancer than those who start
when they are 25, he added.

Prof. Powers said that thus far
it has been very hard to prove in
court that a cigarette coltpany
knowingly and on purpose sold
cigarettes when they knew they
wrre harmful.

The cigarette companies claim
they did not know cigarettes would
cilSe cancer.

Cigarette companies a.1o say
that they did not force the cigar-
eftes on anyone, and therefore
they should not be held reSpOt-
sibi., said Prof. Power.

However, in scm, of lh. latest
cases to reach cogfl, It seems -s
if there might be a chaiige to-
ward more acceptanc. at the vic -
tim's side of the arguamelt.

These who Broke pipes andctg-
*rs, d&ntt have to worry as much,
unles, they inhale, Dr. wheat said.

Dr. Wheatnsid tbere it co sh-
nllica,,t difference in the deaths of
non-Smokersand honwho Smokb
pipes and cigars. However, there
is a veryslgnIticaat difference be-
tween, the cigarette smokers and
1hi pipe, cigar, and nou-smokers.

Tfhe difference Is that usually

l'I3Ir. in IN w K s .1 of

be Rolwj t AlligoodI .tiuieiit bodyv
vite-pi esideit ini U59-1ut. AlI-
gout, whule at th, umuversity. w.,,

IhOSein for miemubeihuip in I lou,t I
Blue Key, and set ved .v Ii .e tdt
of the lentoii - igikering Sottety.

HI) l RItssiug wtll lhiii, the
oahof office ti prehetee

Keni keniuedy, vii,'-p11 siIi'tt 'lI.
l)Irkob"i.'' F" i'ed I .mi. I .tv

Edwir
came
Winn

(Photo by Carolyn Johnston)

LIte To
Says UF

mun liv oVt litd.

11wudhr cOnjuitutiijndi if I IW
wite p';.tss*' tp i Ohibil simiokin.

Howevr, D. Whoi it disIgRIe,

Stop
Doctor

4e pl i}II tuin . it i ll \v e-

I' II), it b w 0 t e il

Set
Tonight

abone imptivjwly to 1iisqii',

P iii Fitnut uek wll give farewell

di e. nit -going pr u.Ident .,,d

pm iet se t v t Ce iwarris to

inernea sof his, i aluinwt.

An urn~tgu, II address will be
give' iv Kennmedy. At that timle
lih, iiew Si. ipuuuiist, itton will
ufflci Plly Ii k. iffbee.

*All sttImhIes 0 ru inItted to

Ia uret thit inyamne planning to
atteiid pa i h $24 hiaiqut fee

.tl Sth seInastur,,'s office by

4 P"n1 . tiutiy.

.?t CIAL EVER Y DA Y

Al TOWNHOUSE

Each One Different, Lach One o Complete Meal

At Prices that Help Your Appetite

Townhouse Restaurant
2204 S.W. 13th St. 376-9904

Complete carry-out Service

onquet
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I 1< tring dh

with ii ntrl s.
erat. -S ive Ove

(A -94 -2t - )

E0 lI'
ift Me
still

r$150.

Ill V 1Ihmd(

C all 6- i4% 5j

I [I. X I13 mm roll - load turret
m~ovie camera. Normal and wide-
angle lenses. $ I00. Room II'
Ftorida Union. (A-I I-ti-c).

HEELS put on en S mmnutos
SOLES put nn in 15 minutes

MODERN SlO
REPAIR SHOP

cross from itI notional bank

tarts Gainesville
omorrow*drive-4n theatre

HE R HUSBN.g.
urn Na

'nI--thWIr f.ATireL. l9'JE (AX-

67I -c). Y2A TIS ~n is

jirairt te, Alro.(hr c alVip-t

lage. All rlunimuni trailer, 'rnm-
plet. bath, I -sh,jedj cabana 33 ft.
Air-c<o,,,ion~ed, zas wall rurnar e.
IC eU. ft. relri4.r,,tor. Insulated.
30 gallon; hot water tank. Call
FR 6-842 ox 6-. * Inorirrate
pu. chase. (A -t i-3t

AlTT.NTi()N ralleyists. I hleupi
stop watchesin hriomed motuiting
plate. Peret.tCondition.U. ( owles
372 -7748 nights. (A -$6-If-c).

NF W HiM
A few read
parity. G air
mng new ho
F IIA fin"an' I
N.E 16th A'
(A -70-If-< ),

ES
V IC
nCS~

he

rig.
vP.

IN PI'IM FOR!.SI.
oI immi~edi' (Mc U-

ie's fastest g r1w -
cOmmtunilty. VA,

hugh Edwards Iru
and l5th St.'2-ISGI.

Small 2 bedroom H1011E at 1954
N.W. 34th Ave. With green alumi-
Gum sidirg. Terms of $120 down
and $45 per month oni total price

H ELD OVE R*2great hits
open 6:30; show at 7:00
see both as lore as 9:10
Natal Te Wood*

*Steve McQueen
LOVE WITH THE

PROPER STRA NGER
--- at 9:10 only

Frank Sinatra
COME BL

at 7:00
0
&

W YOUR HORN
10:50

only fmore chopping day
til "STRAIT-JACKE T"

f Lost & Found

PE~tuc--- I'a it cul I '" "

fantn Hl. illi Iatb i Il

[rims 2-6630 or p-H2Thtoj Ientify.

LXXST In the flub F riday right a
(olobri l ighter by Kreisier with
initials RPNM silver finish $5.00
Reward. Richard Milner FR 2-
7207. (I, -94-3t- I,

One dark green silk saree (6 yds.
long, from India) ilrst im the vicin-
ity of Health (~enter auditorium

on 26th of January, 1964. Finder,
pidese rail FR2.-3 964.(I-94-Jt-c).

Lost Wed. (all 372 - 4523. Allow
Iimrie foi fli ti, find phone. Reward d
in superb decanter. I -92-St-c).

For Sale
- -- -

'T riew4ywe' s. MTtk, lifer uncle,
$1,001. Phoci. 6-2787 titer 6:00
p.mi. except Mcii. (A-95 -Jt-c).

Over 1400 f. plu arprt an
px'rth. 3 bedroom-, arid study.
1-1/2 bath, attic fan bulti-tndraw-.
trs, varty and storage galore'
HO x 140. Convenient to Met -
ralfe, Bishop parochial schco1s.

$80 on.9 V-A 4-3/4%. ( all

Mar tin E -Flat Alto Saxophone.
Good condition. Sacrifice, $85.

__ut _~i. -J5 - .7 .ar R ent al

E(CONO-CAR. Treat your wife
to n E:'ono-break, away trot, the
rout' ne household drudgery. $3.99
pILus SQ/mr. for 12 hours ofesrape.
FR 6-3644. (N -95-It-c).L Autos

1954 HUDSON, 6, standard tranis-
mission, radio & heater; duilbody,
but runs yell; $75; FR 6-4095,
or Ext. 2231. (G-94-3t-c).

59 E NGLISH! FORD. No rust no
smoke, 6 new tires, heater. $295.
(all after 7 p.m. 2-3216. (G-94 -

1957 TR 3 Torineau cover, new
paint, good tires, looksgood-needs

soe or $*ii400. 6-8146 alter
6:00. (G-9-3-).

1959 LINCOLN 2 door original
cost $7,000. An extra good buy
for $1,200. Call FR 2-3251 alter
6:00 p-m. (G-89 -ti-c).

1957 FORD 2 door, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission aid heater.
33,000 acutal miles Contact Wade
Cook at Pinehurst Trailer Park.
3530 s.W. 24th Ave. lot 9. (G-
91-St-c).

1961 Mercedes Bent-SO, 30,000
miles, one owner. Excellent con-
ditto,. Call 376-326! ext. 2119 or
372-9711. (G -93-3t -c).

Wanted

strjert to 1,1 v'r the Florida

litni . -[ours romi6-7 ur.
Week. (all University ext. 2

after 1:00 p.m. (C -95-It-c).

WANTED male
ft trailer at
Park. $35.00
Sparks, lot 100
94-3t--c).

l-i
32

student to share 55
Pinehurst Trailer
month. See J1 a c k
next to pool., (C -

DE LIVE RY BO YS -
p.m. Meal plus salar
Chicken Restaurant.
ear. (C-8S-tf-c).

hours 4-10
y. Broasted
Must have

a 30-30 (arbirie and an outboard
mctor boat rig. Please call 2-
32. (C -91-t -c).

WANTED 1950 - 54 FORDS AM)
( H VRIES. A HerrconsSer
vice Station. L coated 916 S.E. 4th
St. (C-83 -U-c).

situations Wantsdj
THlE C([[E VE LLtE's Dance -
Combo - Ballads - Jan - rock arid
roil-Floor show - Just name it.
Reasonabl, prices. Contact Dave
376.9838. (F-94-3t-c).

- --

Help Wanted -A
MAN EXPE RIENCE1) IN RA~IMO
Hi-l i, tape recorder repair for
part-time work. Call Dan Shaw at
6-5340 between 1:30 and 5:30. (E -

Services

I do all k 'mis of sew ing, dress -
making. Mrs. AsbelI 372 -0655.
3436 N.W. 17th Ter. (M -94-31 -c).

MISTLARS CAN L(XST Yu(iV WN -

EY. Income Tax returns prepared.
ExperiencP wit Internal Revenue
Service computer. Boyd Bryson
1237 5. W. 2nd Ave. 2-9307. (M -
93 -3t -c).

trim). [roriri $2.50 basket. ( all

2- elp .W.5h t ( -

ALL EYES ARE

ON vou~S

PLkAyL 7' TJR MEt, A\L

For Rent

I bedroom air coniitioiied fur-
rushed apt. New--silS month.
Occupancy by -el,.25. Apt. Ill
Colurual Manor ApRs. 1216 S. W.
2nd A ve. I block from Campus.
(B3-95-St-c ).

ONE bedroom, Irving room, dining
ai ci, kitchen aud bath. Furnished.
$75 month. Located on Orange
Heights and Melrose Road. Pink
house 1/8 mile pass prison firm on
left. 2-9673. (H -94-31 -c).

ROOMS FOR ME N -- One block
to campus. Central heat, all tori -
ditioning, utilities furnished. $35

per mon~th. Dobeoc ny
Arole RalyCo. 1219 WUi
versity Ave. (B-92-St-c).

SIN(l E ROOM, new comfortable
bed. Adjoining bath. Short walk
to campus. $1.00 a day for balance
of Feb. Also new apartment. F ur-
nished, air-conditioned. Washing
mahi. R -41.B-8-fc.

FURNISIIED EFFTIC ENC AT.
Al new-na U. fF Ide fr
one serious coed student $62 per
month. 318 N. W. 15th Ter. ( all
2-1226. (B-93-3t-c).

Attractive, warm ROOM in new
home. Ideal for study. Kitchen

pr1vtleges Need car. (all 372_ -
8944 or FR 6-6064. (B-89 -It-.)

JOHNWAYNE +fEhJlfAN O

PFTRE WANh SUhM POWERS ACK SRUHE UHIL s WIL
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FLORIDA PLAYERS' PRODUCiON

. of "the House of Bernarda Albo" is running
Saturday. A feature of the picy is its dramatic I

effects. The play is another Fine Arts Festival

(Poto by Caroln Jonston)

through
lighting
event.

Jerit Directs
Outstandini

By STEVE MAIN
C-3 Staff Member

Anyolsne wit a sense of theitua

rical experience will be excitedly
the Florida Players' "House of

ever onet shun controversy,

Director Ron Jernt has fully Inte-
grated a chorus into the action
for additional .ntensitication of the
tragic effect. Binding sequences
together, commenting upon them,
or acting as direct catalyst, the
chorus becomes a powerful rein-
forremtent of inescapable fate.

That there will be objections
to this directorial choice is in.
evitable; that is instrumental in
fiunishiing a theatrically effective
ittiun is beyond qu,'stion,.

Tiht single outstanding chat -
tii istnc of the production A its

uluty. Act breaks have beijnelimni-
ntdin the iritejest of irnteisily;

thi irtet S lie constantly in 11cr-
li. Ii's house, under the shadow
o! iks powerful foreboding, su -
oulnded by the omnipzeseint leli-

F rance, China
Set Officers

IPARIS (tPfl - 1.ITICC and (011-

muflist C'h i n a yestei day ,nimed
Officers to open em~bas',ies ineach
other's capitals iin the first step
to imiplement their agreement to
establish full diplomatic reljtionls

The French foreign Office in-

flounced the appointment of caret'r
diplomat Claude Chayet 44, iS

chargee d' affaires
Chayet, until recently
consul general at Oran

in Peking.
the French
in Algeria,

Play
ace of the ritual chorus.

Against such background, the
cenral trgi irony reverberae

thing Is outstanding: if Bernardasa
final speech echoes persistently,
it is because it is the roales-
cence of all that has happened,
of all that mudt happen. The
achievement of this kind of focus
stands as '0 small compliment to
some very capable actresses.

The technic .1 ahievemient Is

impressive. Henry Swansosi's set
and lights ale unqualifiedly ex-
cellent hy any standard. Mary
Stephenson has igalnprovidedi Os-
turnes of I top essise artist' In-

elty-.
Go see rot youi self.

for sports

1ii

On
New

NICOSIA (UJPI) - The Uritedl

States and Britain conducted ap-
parently futile negotiations on a
Cyprus peace formula with Presi-
dent Makarios here Wednesday
as bitter new fightingdbroke- ou

Cy rits inthe key southern port

Reports from timassol said

troops rushed in to stop the right-
ing following a long battle for
possession of a fortress castle
overlooking the harbor. But tht
Greek Cypriots turned dow the

At least two Turkish Cypriots
and one Greek Cypriot were re-
ported killed.

U.S. undersecretary of State
George mill and Acting ArItkh
High Commissioner Cyril Pickard
presented revised proposals for
an International peace force to
Makarios in critical talks here.
A reliable Greek Cypriot source
said they failed to meet Makarlos,
demands.

The possibility was increasing
hourly that Makarios might decide
to make a direct appeal to the
United Nations Security Council,
thus opening the way for Soveit
intervention in the Cyprus crisis.

Cinturato and Supersport - two
superbly individual ture Iss developed
to meet spect ic problems of
road holding at sustained speeds
ac' has a qu ick sensit ve response

to steerng provides dr, extra margin of

safet at,,he breakawaypoint

2? racing cars.chaose

URELLE
now *vsalabie at

FANELLI ~

Lettuce .
Celr -
Carrots .
Gorbic .
Apples--.

Oranges .
Grapefruit
5-lb.
Idaho

&L

Bag of
Bakers

IFA NELL I

El)WARDS
254 head
I5 kl

l5c bunch
I5c box
10c each

. 59c dozen
. lOc each
Potatoes
. . 3 for

330
1G(

& EDWARDS
MARKET

Open from 7 a.m.,to , pm.
(8 a .'.toIO p .m. Sunday. )

2410 Newberry Rood
Across from Beta Woods

the

world
of h

Within Walking Distance
Of Carry Village

.
a,-

welcome fresh new thinking in CACRON'®
Take, a l1ng Spi ng I'"'k im a hiuhtw,*iiht bl-nd cf 55 Uscron

polyester intl 5< w.ijl that pimn and rtspectperformance.
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GLENN LANEY

Sporks Editor

Yoti )ust blew prtg test r lhu ijiy ilivht. In ily afitho,,i v(ot et
',iic down by lh. professor 's <las test. All iav S tiir'lty you stud(y
fur ,,rith" I test comi ng tip ripxt weik idl yAu tijv. you r honks without
iin'ierst ndi ng a nything.

Where are you headed fgr' Well, if it is ,i nght when I ornIa is
piaymgw a home basketball gamte You muIght sautnt+.r on over ttn the gym
arid watch Norm Sloan's wagers ini action.

Basketball is a fast, rough gum.'. Very rew prop!.' who have thbp
emotion a! load that a modern daty rot Irge st tde nt his 1.9 goIng to sit
there very sedately and say nothing.

Some may restrain themselves and only cheer when the Gators have
don* something meritorious. These are the few.

Cheering for the homn. team and (heering just as loudt (and sometimes
louder) AGAINST the visiting team, is neither juvenile or disgusting.
it Is part of the American game of basketball

Samt sure most people are familiar with the phrase 'ten point home
court advantage." This simply means that a team which is playing
away from home, in essence, Is ten points behind before the Star
Spangled Banner is even sung.

This would seem, to Indicate that this harassment is not confined to
the UF campus. In fact the same situation exist in pro basketball.

Also a charge has been levied at the student body for cheering the
most puerile of our players. In talking to Sloan and to some of the
players I have yet to come across one person who is connected with
the basketball team who is the least bit childish. Any action which they
make on the court which might be Interpreted as the least bit puerile
is due only to the heat of the game.

However, it can be said without fear of too much contradiction that
throwing paper at officials is going a wee bit overboard.

All right, it reliees tesion like nothing else can do? But one of these
days Florida is going to lose abasketbailgame because of it. Technical
fouls have cost the home team a win before.

So befor, things get out of hand let's try yelling a little louder for
the Gators and even yelling louder AGAINST the visiting team instead
of throwing paper. You won't be juvenile or disgusting, just normal.

A DP Wi ns In Or an ge L league Pl ay
Alpha Delta P1 beat the Alpha

Epsilon Phi's 13-2 ini sorority in-
tramural play yesterday after-
noon. Kathy airfield scored '7
points for the winners. Alpha
Delta Pt, third in Orange

Mee

league

standings, scored what must be
termed a major upset as they
completely outplayed the league
leading Alpha Epsilon Phi's.

Rita Diamond scored the two
points for the losers.

Girl's Mural
Standings

Xe

'l

-/

()range 1eagut

SORORI TY INTRAMURAL MANAGERS
.gathered over at the Kappa Delta house Tuesday night

to discuss the ways of publicizing their athletic endeavors.
Intramural managers from the Orange and the Blue league
were present.

ZTA
ADP
KAT
DDD

KD)

Reid
S.W. Broward

Resident Assistants
S. E. Broward
N. E. Broward
Mallory
N. W. Broward

Blue League
Take

Fina
On Deli a Upsilo

Blue League Independents

N. Rawllngs
S. Rawlings
E. Jennings
WOC
C. Jennings
W. Jennings
r raham

270
?20
'Sf'
13r

1.15
lie

400

245
220
180
170
140

355
340
310
270
I5O
145
120

By ERNIE LITZ
Editorial Assistant

The Fiji's take on Delta Upsilon
tonight at 7:30 in Florida Gym in
the Blue League final basktbial
championship.

Last
action
Kappa
robin

night,
the Phi
Alpha's
playoff

In Orange League
Delts played the Pt
as part of a round-
of a three way tie

for that bracket.

Th Gator

Bill KOSS
Junior Center

Hill Koss, the Gator basket-
ball team's 6 feet 7 junior cen-
ter has played a good portion of
this year as a reserve forward
oil a front line that averages over
six and a half feet per man.

Last Season as a varsity per-
former Koss showed potential to

give te.Gators a big assist in

As a freshman, he was the sec-
ond highest scorer on the lean,
averaging I7.7 points and 13 re-

In list war's Wake Forest
game, In which the Gators upset
the Deacons 73-07. Koss (ame off
the bench early iTn the first half
to gIve the U1' a 14-point half-
time bulge with three straight
(ild goals.

BE SURE TO SEE A
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GAMES,
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COLLGE L FE850 On Your Dial

- A REPRESENTA TIVE WHEN CONSIDfERING LIFE INSURANCE
S

The winner of the game will play
the Beta's (third partner in thePE R~~
bracet* tie) tonight for the chnmeo
to meet the Sigma Chi's in the
Orange League championship game
next week.

The Sigma Chi's will be playing
the Theta Chi's In a golf match
this weekend. The winner will
play the SAE's to decide who will
meet the Sig Ep's for the lInk
title.

In a rescheduled cage game
Tuesday night, the ATO's added
to their success of recent weeks
wieh a 57-28 win over the Kappa
Sir's- Brad Baraks led the win-
ners with 18, and Earl Moccia
led the losers with 10.

Thie Browse Shop
Ouality Paperbacks

A FRIEND IS SOMEONE WHO LIKES YOU
.Anglund

LOVE IS A SPECIAL WAY OF FEELING .Anglund
SPRING IS A NEW BEGINNING . .Anglund
FOR YOU WITH LOVE . .Aniglund

HAPPINESS IS A THUMB & BLANKET .Schulz
SECURITY IS A THUMB & BLANKET . .Schulz

THE FEMININE MYSTIQUE . .Friedman
THE PROPHET .Gibrarn
THE FORERUNNER .G.bran

K
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